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iraidT m f __OF LIQUOR TO B^WhSI |
mvE h«i zmÊÈmrnms

" dUe.Lt0. effeot ®“ d* »tom»ch end organs of di<cstk*i mb* —22 
that begin m the stomach ere cored through the stomach A 

» simply the result of an effort made by the liver toclroh^T^w b hou* ‘«0 
I hare found thT'Trt.nnT. -. i ^ wh*n over-wort^ulator end rich blood^ker ” D“C°TBrT to •» -nanrpm^ „ . Uver rtf.
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EXTRA MILD STOUT11 Whyjriot purchase a five year 5 per cent. Deben
ture, the Standard form of investment for those 
seeking safety of principal as well as a fair rate 
of interest. These Debentures are issued by the 
Royal Loan and Savings^Company in any de
nomination from $1000 upwards. Call, write 
or phone the office for particulars.
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New Proposal|Which May be 
11 .Temperance Issue Be

fore Legislature.

pi I Dis.T’S a fine, old, mellow 
stout—that is

;

^ rych
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream—yet won’t make ÿou 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

si'i
I The closing of all bars and shops 

throughout the province at 8 o’clock 
in the evening and at noon on Sat
urday, and the elimination of bottle 
selling by hotels, may become a tem
perance issuj before the end of the 
present session of the" Qptarip Leg
islature.

Whilst the subject has not receiv
ed the consideration of the Govern
ment, so far as is known, there is a 
strong and growing sentiment among 
moderate and practical minded tem
perance men in favor of legislation 
along such lines and not a few Con
servative members of the House 
aider that such action would most of, 
all the varied
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The Royal Loan and Savings Company!s \
:

n- jJ I- ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.
38 - 40„Market Street, Brantford

Total Assets $2,300,000.00
Harvester Firm at 

Cuts Down Work
308

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD11 May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street. Brantfird

=\bourassa and Taurier ~~

ARE WORKING TOGETHER

A fl But Brantford Indui 
Said to be Alrii

'
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

mI -M con-

• i 1
:v

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before placing 
your orders.

A report came over the 
terday that the lntcrnatiaij
ter Company of Hamiltl 
noun red a cut down in ttil 
work, the 2,500 employes 1 
concern being down on fl 
week. The reason assigned 
trcnchment was on accoul 
ditions in the Canadian \V|

The Courier this morj 
enquiries as to the oiitld 
business of the big local a| 
implement concerns. Me 
Grobb, of the Massey-Ha 
pany, announced that if ma 
terial were available, thl 
Harris Company could wj 
and keep it tip until midsuj 
company at present is worl 
unusual stress At the Tol 
the Massey-Harris officl 
that there was no intentiol 
part to shorten the work-d 
employes because of the wl 
atnon. “The fact is.” said a 
“we are increasing our sta 
the demand made on ul 
chines.”

Enquiry at the big plod 
revealed the fact, however] 
ditions in the west were 
and that the outlook was | 
From an authoritative a 
Courier secured the inforaj 
collections were poor, an] 
definite could be announce 
the industrial outlook. It « 
sidered lively, however, 1 
will be any lay-off of empu

proposals outlined. [ * 
make for the elimination of the eyils | 
of the drink traffic. When the gov
ernment members meet in caucus j 
the early closing of the bars will 
probably be discussed, along with | 
central control, anti-treating and 
other proposals.

The legislation urged by temper
ance people is that all bars should 
be closed from 8 o’clock" in the ev
ening until 8 next morning, with 
.closing time on Saturday fixed ar 
noon. I

I
I ; Pocket League

Testesment
The Two Secretly Co-operating in Opposition to the 

Naval Aid BUI—Unless There is Obstruction 
Act Should Pass During Present Week

OTTAWA March 3.— This week! ier’s amendment they have voted ior 
should see the third reading of the] .1 ’ • , , , XT ,Naval Aid Bill in the House unless h^oIlowin8 Paragraph of the Naval 
there is obstruction. The first day in -l l:~ z
committee say the Opposition, if not “From and out of the Consolidated

i ft40 Colborne St.5 «I Brantford
» » * 4IIfeel

Ball Phone 1362

ti
11 r

11 Large" clear type, pocket size, red in under 

gold, lap edges, India paper and made of 

suede leather.

obstructing, was 
time.

at least wasting Revenue Fund of the Dominion of
Canada there may be paid and ap- The immense benefit to the 
plied a gum not exceeding thirty-five of temperance that 
milliôti dollars for the purpose ofim- Sl,cb a step is easily understood. The 
mediately increasing the effective na- j"ar*y before work “loading up” would 
val fprpes of. the Empire.” *C.°,T an impossibility, and the bar

Tj, . , . ... would no longer supply shelter forThey have shouted until they are a whole evening and unlimited 0P- 
noarse that any such appropriation portunity of getting drunk. Even I- 
was unconstitutional, but in their de- stronger reasons for the early clos- 
liberate""Vote Hi the House of the ing on Saturday are advanced. Years I 
lft-h- day " of February they have de- ag?’ when the dosing hour on Sat-
clared nof only that such an appro- *“t*eed at 7 o’clock, .it was

• * ... -, an appro designed to protect drinkers from
pnatiqn is entirely constitutional, squandering their week’s salary, but 

, . . . . , but that it is eminently proper. Sir since Saturday half holidays have be-
"I Government^whir3!! e^Uate y . y tbe Wilfrid Laurier’â amendment further jcome more of a general practice the 
: nK mtent,0r! proceeded to de='are that the con- early value of the restriction has to

the ro,m h Pu l business of centration of thé naval forces of the some extent disappeared.
dered hv tL r1,mn° S rU °r ,n' Empire in home waters rendered it With the closing of the bars would

I sib.e mayjoî y ° ,rreSP°n" Z'*?? C,Tda’ Without fur' g0 the cIosi"g al8° of the shops
II e A TT y".„ . ther dclay. should enter actively up- ctOD - ...

A Humiliating Position. on a permanent policy of naval de- Tll ? .“ Selling.
No party ever found itself in a fence, and that effect should be given' 1, 7* elimination. of bottle selling 

more humiliating position than the to such- policy' during the present |y bote.ls will particularly benefit the 
Opposition on Thursday night, when session by the establishment of two I .rUfa* districts in which local option
their true situation was revealed m fleet- units. ],s in force. In quite a number of local

. îilLPr,ir?e Minister’s speech. Sir. Some Facts Driven Home ?ption municipalities where the law
I Wilfrid Laurier had made a good -pv "p_- • . , | 1S strictly enforced there is, never-
fighting speech, which aroused the clusKek tW M'liister showed con- theless, a certain amount of drinking, 
enthusiasm of his followers, and at "“S’^-™F***S*■<*■***•*4 investigation has thrown the- 
its conclusion they were smiling and odhL “ F/"ada as "hole responsibility upon bottle sell! 
confident. Within fifteen minutes ,P °P X ^ ’ WOU,d cost at ing by hotels in nearbV licensed

I both the smiles and the confidence ' 1 $6S’3°°-000, that ten years main- piaces Where a hotel in7 '..e 8 d
had vanished. There were hurried îenanc,e of Lhese »» fleet units would ] hunTrinalil " ,, ^ 1 hc,enSe
searchings of Hansard and eager be at ea5t $64.500,000, and that other I t; municioalitv ttl* °P" 1
communings with each other in or- nece5sary expenditure in establishing ' TU"lc pal,‘y the bott]e trade is f 
der to learn whether their situation ?" navaI organizaiion during thë next ° ‘e" h^a'7' and a g.reat deal of ««
was such as had been portrayed. tCA yearj’ ,f LaUrier’s policy were g°°d ^ ‘piping out of the 
When the truth at last dawned upon 6 upo"-,:would add at least 18 Thfre seems to be
their inner consciousness, a more 7-°°°.°oo, making a total expendï-1 ““le doubt that legislation to bring]

II forlorn looking Opposition was nev- îUre of, $T5°-°oo,ooo within ten years . 8 state of affairs to an end will be II
II er seen in any Parliament. ' *r0J.n. the date of completion. The mtroduced.
I The situation may be summed up P.os,t'PP therefore, is this: that Lau- . Provincial control is also likely to 
J as follows:— Ever since Sir Wilfrid rcr and bis followers contend that I be discussed. The opposition to such 
|| Laurier introduced his first amend- ecause *be Empire is perfectly safe, | a system Comes from the temperance-
•il ment on the 12th December last the because there » no need, or emer- j members who cannot see that an ex-l

Opposition have been working them- gcncy, Lor peril, Canada should cm- j tension of the centralization will : 
selves into a paroxysm of fury upon barb upon a permanent policy involv-1 prove workable, although practically 
the following contentions. First, lng an expenditure within a little I every" member would be glad enough ]'

|| that it is unconstutional and out-, mo*"c .y1371 ten years of one hundred | to get rid of the present responsibil- 
|| rageous to appropriate public money IaJ. y millions. The cogency of | ity imposed upon him.
|| of Canada to increasing or assisting |tb,s '“ustration of their position did j ______  - r
|| the naval forces of the Empire, be- !’°* tend to encourage the Liberals 
|| cause, as they claim, the Parliament Jln fbeir task of opposing the Govern- 
|| of Canada has no authority to make | m^nl s measure.
|| any provision for defence except the to submitting the question to | L

defence of its own territory: second, 1 thç people, Mr. Bordon showed that | 
thfct in any case the naval defence of I °n 1 . r occasions in 1910 Sir Wilfrid 
the Empire is absolutely sufficient, I-aur'er_ deliberately voted against 
and that there is no need whatever to I sabmitting a permanent naval policy 
make any provision for that de- Ibe people, but the most crushing
fence, which should be provided for | reI)ly which the Premier made to the
by the British taxpayer alone; third, ]®ade[ of th= Opposition was this : I Campaign Started in London
that in any case no sum should be *hat be proved to a demonstration I D •
appropriated until after a general I mat during the present session Lau-| tO rvaiSC Money lOT
election. I rier and his followers on the same thr> f'ancf»

dale had voted first that there should Vzau&C
Until Saturday night the Liberals be aB appeal to the people and two LONDON, March J.—The Suffra-1 

had apparently either overlooked or . °“r* afterwards that there should I gettes continued their antics Satur- J
forgotte the fact that under Laur- n.ot,be an appea-t to the people. Lau-f day. There was an explosion at 1

ner s amendment called for immedi- Davenport, which wrecked the railway 
t, 6 ,0n dl!rlng tbe pres^nt session | parcels office and caused dangerous
by the provision of two fleet units, injuries to a clerk. A can which con- 
Mr Vemlle s amendment provided tained ah explosive was found! The 

the..^solution should not take police are investigating the matter, 
effect until submitted to the people, [it is believed to have been another i 
Ihcse two resolutions were diametri-[suffragette outrage, although there Is 
cally opposed to each other, one de- no positive proof of this.
Pell tTtheepeohp^'Csahould be*m*dT; addition theirs dangerous]

Should be taker, The Opporitîll sL^of^th ^0r. the ,“Cause'" I M Pankbur8t Again danger of death because of her h,m-
_ _ leaders and his followers voted for j m ba"ei org3n5 ^frSç ^n>mel‘ne Pankhurst, the mil- ger strike is disputed by thp Rich-

Sk* Feidache sndre'ieve til the trouble* tod- I these two contradictory motions on 1 :.njh(1j1*s’. °thlers . ®fiowe[s’ »antsuffragette leader who was re- mond authorities, 
dent toe billons state of the system, each «« , 1,» ‘ ™ and still others drew pictures on the! leased from Holloway jail under bail t ' , . ,SS888S2S3& \ v A » kssa

SICK 5SL «. iœ HSISSsPin. « opposed to^ doing anyth,ng what- I time of it. A mob - in Shaltesburyl appeared to be in great fettle evening. .... . .

__  , nehlein Comtlpation,caring end pre- ever for the defence of the Empire It | avenue kicked their organ topiecès, j Sunday night at a reception given in
Ba"",ed out the policy of “Le Devoir” and the police had a hard time in Mon°r of former suffragette prisoners 

rc8““te *he bowels. Even if they oalj ^ organ of Mr. Bôurassa. Launer, I rescuing the women from a crowd I ^ . e headquarters of the Women's
c e m W M although his7 own htotion called for J which threatened thein bodily' harm. I Social and Political Union. She made

m MM 1 J 4- immediate aid during the present ses-[ The two women were finally ^rested aspeech in which she gldàfed W#
Ache they wenldbea!métinii™ÎÎL-. 8,011 by the establishment of two fleet [and brought to Marlborough street “bavm8 gotten the enemy in a tight
.after from thisdletreeBingcompülnv «tuis, accepted the amendaient of [ police court on two charges. The | place>” and said she was confident
who?ncet^^TiuZdth^1i«M2îS!! I Bontassa, proposed through Verville, [ police declared that the women were ^ what she termed “measures of 
aWelaeo many ways that they will not be w»- I swallowed his^0Wn first proposal and 1 in a hostile crowd , of five hundred, I <*PsPalI^,, to subdue the women/ 
ling to o wUhonttnem. But afteran sick heed j delivéŸed hittfeèîf into* the hands of I and that it had become necessary to j upomed to failure.

Bourassa with whom he.is said to be I arrest both of them. Onfc of yie j Why Released? 1 ” "
in secret negotiation. That such ne- [ women said she had been playing The release of r r 

a thebrnc of « mSnElathSwhzw gpl-at-onsare onfqot isshown by the with the permission of the police, by Home Secreta^ McKenna, which

WO uiakoonrgreatboMt. Onrplll.c™itwbii. fact that the amendment of Mr. Tur- I and that she had collected a lot of has broutrht un a .7*Lltilo Liver Pill, (re very email and 1*. which was prepared under Lau- money, but that afterwards she had tfie 3^hSÆ 
t<voplli«makeacioM. rier s direction and with his approval, been assaulted by the crowd. The ably lead to a thorough intact 

^elryâtle0 Mtlon pjwwalFwS J carried out the policy of Bourassa by I magistrate offered to release the wo- tifn of the whole matter. Feeling’S 

demanding that a general election I men if they would not repeat their strong on both =m,= —j .$A«nX»»OTeo^MWTC«L jshal take place before any effective [ offence. One agreed and was bdur ■ matter of forcible feeding wm
aid to the defence of the Empire over m $25 The other -'used «y gone into. The Home SecT^tr^

was fined $7.50. statement that Miss Lenton was in

JThe

BANK ofTOFÎONTO
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INCORPORATED 1855
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>im The first clause of the bill merely 
provided that the Act' may be cited 
as the “Naval Aid Act.” Upon "this 
clause the Opposition deliberately 
wasted the time of the House from 
half-past three in the afternoon until 
nearly midnight in discussion, the 
greater part of which was aimless 
and irrelevant. Upon the simple 
question of a convenient name by 
which the bill may be cited they at
tempted to debate almost every con
ceivable question connected with all 
the navies of the world.

Their filibustering tactics will be

cause 
would followSB im i

«

' Price 25 Cents?
t !

CAPITAL AND RESERVED FUNDS, 
$11,176,678

"

STED/nANS’ BOOK STOKE A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at every branch, 
Money Orders and Draf.s sold.
Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit issued. 
Your banting business and account solicited with our 
assurance of careful and accurate attention.

Brantford Branch

Af.

'll BOTH PHONES 569 160 COLBORNE STi:

Colborne and Queen Sts
li

II. ils THE RUUD,

J. S. Hamilton & Co.* Instantaneous Automatic Water floater
if N 91, 98 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD Only burns gas whUe you are drawing hot water, and owing to 

its very large copper coils is a very economical gas

For sale by the trade, and

One Minu 
Intervii

5‘

1t' user.
H

I Brantford Gas Companys 8' CANADIAN AGENTS—Brown’s Four Crows Scotch, 
Peleej Island Wine Co.’s Wines, Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, 
C. C. Cody’s Cocoa Wine, Henry Thomson & Co. Irish Whisky.

* AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DISTRICT- Carlings 
Ale, Porter and Lager; H. Walker & Son’s Celebrated Whiskies 
Radnor MineralJWater Co., Haig & Haig Five Star Scotch, 
Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cranmiller's Ginger Ale,

PROPRIETORS—J. S. Hamilton & Co. Brandy, White 
Star Champagne, L. Empereur Champagne, "Crusader” In
valid - Port, “Chateau Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Commun- 
ionmnd Invalids Wine. —

We carry tte largest stock of Wines and Spirits of any 'firm in 
Ontario.

Assessor Ludlow—“Propel 
on Market street in the 1 
of years have practicallj 
The increase is seen in p 
actual transfers duly rec

Per H. H. POWELLL, Pres, and Mgr.f 1
$•$

I *

f GRjAND—Tues., M$r. 4 James Swaisland, Street 
Conductor—“Some people 
using green tickets (eign 
a quarter) when such 
good during certain hod 
ways have my watch ked 
time.”

j

H

.

A Laugh That Rolls Into A Thousand
DIRECT FROM 2 YEARS RUN IN CHICA60 AND NEW YORK CITY
0 THEATBE-60E8S

YtmrwsyoMSBff'
^&ÆmnûS£r//£ff^r CITY AND VICII^TY 

LAUCHO£r»£ r£AR.x Cohan & Harris, 
——' foremost of pro

ducers,are send
ing to jour city 
the greatest 
melo-dramatic 
force cef the é?n- 
tury and I want 
to greet, them 
with a capacity 
house, which will 
insure us of all 
their attractions 
playing here in 
the future.

II Secretary Frank, Water Co 
ers—“We expect Mr. W 
man, expert engineer, it 
this week to go into the 
ity of installing Hydro-1 
the pumping station, 
numos, of course, would 1 
installed."

(?jifif

i§ Of THE

J. S. Hamilton & Co. l111
***********

Sülmb |

SELF-DENIALB
F

Pei

TO-MORROW’S WEA’

Fair, with a little highej 
perature.

**•**•**»*•
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t
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, 3T -Clifford’s

Big Furniture House
...

Voted for the Government GRAND OPERA HOUI 
BRANTFORDI

Tuesday, March 4—Coliaij 
tis prtsent the greatest meld 
farce in years. "OFFICER] 
Augustin MacHugh. "Office 
a tantara of merriment, a cl 
of laughter. It is the funni 
New York hgs seen in years.! 
ters gloom, scatters fun. a 
riddle in a maze of latightctj 
-rom its run of one year j 
York, London and ChicagoJ 
14 rows, $1.50: 8 rows. $1:1 
75c; balcony, $1 and 75c. 1 
3 rows reserved at 50c. ball 
Seats Saturday. To all lover! 
farce I can personally red 
“Officer 666."

si
fi ■mvM 78 COLBORNE STREET

CARTER’Srm
i «1

* PRICES—14 rows $1 50, 8 rows Si.00, balance 75c ;
sIat0ssÏtukda6y.: Ga“ery 600 andWatch our windows ! We are putting 

on a large Brass Bedstead Sale, 
mencing Thursday for one week only at 
prices never offered before in Brantford

com-;
fmiff i

r Mi5 REi;) t
!11

If’p:
; J Clifford's Big Furniture House

Telephone No. 15
, Thursday, Friday and 
March 6, , 8, Special Matin 
day at 2.30—MARKS HR( 
No. A1 company, supportin 
favorite, GRACIE MARKS, 
ertoire of new ptavs.
A irgus' Sweetheart" Tl . 
,nK- 1 Change of play every j 
ance. High-class specialties 
acts. Prices: Nights—10. 20, 
tinee—(lildreh 15c, Adults 1

Tuesday, March 11—Ga
Mac Vltty (Inc.) present Hat 
Wright’s great play, "THE
herd of the hills,”
tized by Mr. Wright and j 
W. Reynolds. “The Shvphen 
Hills” has the distinction ofj 
*0 the largest business and 
all records for this season] 
Crand, Toronto, having to 
e*trg .matinees to accommot
crowds.
Production that played Tore 
“« seen here. Prices: 14 r 
® To*’s, 75c; balance. 50c: 
75c and 50c; gallery. 25v. Si

Brantfordi! ?
Headache, 
eq ually val open

mrsd/The police in several instances had 
to go to the resçng of xyoAnen who 
had fallen into the, Jiapdjs of gangs 
who; threatened to strip- and duck 
them in the near^t fountains.

/

There is Only OneH
i

m “Bromo Quinine” " v! \ "
REMOVAL NOf*JJCS|.

-------------M
W. J. ADAMS, contractor 

and builder, has rctndfed 
from his former premise^. No. 
25 Queen street, ‘opposite 'the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundee 
Street, Terrace HJJL 

Telephone your wants to 780 
gnd they will be * carefully 
looked after.

wereli1 That is

Laxative Bromo Quinine
1
?

rR I vseo THE WORLD OVER TO OVRE A OOLD IM ORE DAY.

Always remember the full name. Look 
for this signature on every box. 25c.

;
;

The same greati UM Selim Sell to»iv-M
Wm ------------ -
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